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Keeping Print Alive
by listening to your customers

About Frank N. 
MagidAssociates Since 1957, Frank N. Magid Associates 

has used consumer insights to help has used consumer insights to help 
businesses solve challenges and 
identify growth opportunities.  Today, 
the company talks to millions of 
consumers each year as a means to 
counsel hundreds of businesses in 
many verticals ranging from media  to 
consumer products to gaming.
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Magid Newspaper Experience
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About GateHouse Media
418 Websites • 88 daily newspapers • 257 weekly newspapers • 95 shoppers
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Base: Total Market
Q.B1 . Which one of these sources do you use most often for local news and information?
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About GateHouse’s survey work

 5,000+ member panel covers 17 markets
 8 Large Daily and 9 Community Group papers
 7-day and 6-day newspapers only
 Excludes households with GHS/ media employees
 Panelists recruited February/March 2013 via newspaper/online ads and 

email blasts; panel refresh March 2014email blasts; panel refresh March 2014
 Some papers also ran columns asking for participation

 To date, five content surveys completed:
 Baseline survey: Studied consumers’ attitudes and interests with respect 

to local news, with specific focus on GHS print and digital products
 Content interest survey: Gauged panelist interest in broad categories 

and specific topics of content
 Two prototype surveys: Tested content/photo mix and design 

preferences
L l E t d Thi t D E l d l ti i t t i ifi
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 Local Events and Things to Do: Explored relative interest in specific 
topics within category and information presentation

 National news survey is in the field

Key insights

 GHS papers – strong brands, but vulnerable

 In almost all markets surveyed, the leading source for local news

 Emotional connections to papers run deep

 Clear we can make improvements and readers want us too

 Panelists have a strong desire for the paper to feel more substantive –
highlighting need for strong enterprise reporting

 Trustworthy, high quality, investigative, complete, in-depth and smart 
are among top attributes aligned with positive evaluations

 ‘More local coverage in the Main section’ and ‘More depth to news 
stories’ = greater value 

 Preference for front pages with more text fewer photos
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Preference for front pages with more text, fewer photos   
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Newspapers are still strong in smaller markets
Tying with TV and killing mobile even with young readers

 Typically, in surveys of newspaper readers, Magid 
finds that TV is the leading choice (norm 44%-53%). 
- Newspapers usually are a distant second (norm 14%-2%

1%

Smartphone app
None

Tablet app

Newspapers usually are a distant second (norm 14%
22%).

- Radio can have a range depending on the market 
(6%-21%).

- Digital sources typically are not as strong (13%-16%).

 The findings here are consistent across most 
Large Dailies and Community papers. 

 The print advantage skews A45+. Younger 
people are more split in their choice of main 
source:

38%

9%

10%

9%

2%2%

Local newspaper
Newspaper 
website

Local radio 
station

Other local 
website
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- Age 18-34 chose newspaper (14%) and TV (15%) 
equally 

- Ages 35-44 still preferred newspaper (24%) to TV 
(22%) equally

- Digital sources lead for ages 18-34 (55%), and for 
ages 35-44 (41%), declining rapidly by age to just 
12% of ages 65-74.

28%

Local TV station

Base: Total Market
Q.B1 . Which one of these sources do you use most often for local news and information?

Key insights

Five areas readers consistently say are most important to them, in 
aggregate, across GHS markets:

1. Things to do

2. Investigative 

3 C i3. Crime

4. Nation and world

5. Politics and government

Content interests are more similar than different across markets

 Investigative, Things to do rank consistently high

 Personal impact, relevance increases interest

V i ti i h i i t b k t
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 Variations in emphasis exist by market

 Story interests mostly similar among men and women   
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Lots of different prototypes tested
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Prototype learnings

TODAY PREFERRED OPTION

 Two rounds of 
prototype testing 

 2:1 preference for 
prototype closest 
to what we 
currently produce
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Prototype learnings

 What readers like about prototype:
• Skybox: More colorful, more content
• Left rail: Briefs clearly highlighting National and Local news
• Content mix: Four stories, smaller photos better delivers on expectations for 

newspapernewspaper
• Three-day weather forecast

 Additional P1 insights:
• Readers prefer a mix of local – national – international on front page
• Enterprise, hard new stories typically outperform features
• With photos, quality, size and quantity matter: 

• Too many, too large negatively impacts perception
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• Large photos must be very strong or tied to an important story
• Feature photos of any size rarely work on P1

Short-term movement

• ENTERPRISE CONTENT: Create a mindset and work environment that foster 
a deeper understanding and explanation of a topic and, ultimately, provide an 
answer to the question, “Why”?

• PACKAGE LABELS: Highlight enterprise/ investigative work with labels to let g g p g
readers know this type of work is being done

• BRAG BOXES: Share with readers the backroom insight and effort involved in 
creating content. It will add value to the stories

• THINGS TO DO: Engage readers through a dynamic display of calendar lists 
and event guides

• LOCALIZE CONTENT: Find the personal relevance to state nation and world
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• LOCALIZE CONTENT: Find the personal relevance to state, nation and world 
news to let readers know why it matters to them
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Enterprise examples

$2 SUNDAYS CANTONREP.COMSTORE
PRICE SUNDAY, AUG. 25, 2013

SPEED READS

REPOSITORY SPECIAL REPORT:
CONCUSSIONS IN FOOTBALL

YOUR BRAIN

MLK’s words still challenge us all ■ FULL TEXT, PAGE F-1
■ EDITORIAL, PAGE F-2

SPORTS,
PAGE C-1

Browns
fall flat 
at  Indy■ MORE,

PAGE D-1

THE REPOSITORY

50 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:

HE HAD A DREAM

REPOSITORY ILLUSTRATION  MICHAEL WEISS

YOUR BR

ON FOOTBALL
Concern is growing about how 

contact sports are damaging brains.
Can football ever be safe enough for youth?

Drive-ins
must move
to digital

Strasburg’s Lynn Auto The-
atre — the oldest  drive-in in
Ohio, and second-oldest in the
world — and Canton ’s Palace
Theatre are working to upgrade
to digital projection so they can
continue to show ne w m ovies.
YOUR LIFE, PAGE E-1

6
days left 
to Ohio State’s 
season opener

Buffalo 
at Ohio State
Saturday, noon
Ohio Stadium, Columbus
TV ESPN2

As Braxton Miller
goes, so will go the
Buckeyes in 2013

Ohio State is ranked N o. 2
entering the 20 13 
season, but all 
observers agree: 
The Buckeyes 
will go only as 
far as their  
Heisman-
candidate 
QB, 
Braxton 
Miller, can 
take them. 
SPORTS,
PAGE C-1

College football
2013 preview
Get ready for
Ohio State’s
season with
our special
preview, which
also will
feature other area college
football t eams. WITH
WEDNESDAY’S REP
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Prep football 2013: 
Our 50 th preview
Check out The Repository’s 50th

annual high school football
preview,
which looks
forward to
2013 and
back at 50
years of
football in
Stark County.
WITH
MONDAY’S
REP

The Repositor y /  Frid ayNight Ohio.com
Mon day, Au g.2 6. 2013 Sp ecial S ectio n

HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL 

50 th ANNUAL
PREVIEW

MATT
BLAS IOLE
RUNN ING  B ACK

LAKE 
BLUE STREAKS

ER ICGLOV ER-WILLIAM S
QUAR TERBACK

Mc KINLEY
BULLDOGS

HU NTER
WELLS

Q UARTER BACK

FAIRLESS

2013

Advice ............E-7
Classifieds ....G-2
Deaths ........E-2, 3
Lotteries ........A-2

Sports ............C-1
Your Money ....B-1
Your Voice........F-1
Your World ......D-1

For newsroom questions/ comments,
call the Repline: 330-580-8582

For delivery or billing questions, call
Customer Service: 330-580-8500

GATEHOUSE MEDIA INC., © 2013

Weather
Mostly
sunny.

HIGH
TODAY

84

LOW
TONIGHT

65
■ For details and 5-day forecast,
t urn to Page A-2 or visit our 
online weather center:
CantonRep.com/ weather

This logo indicates content that
can be found exclusively on our
website, CantonRep.com.

About this series
Repository sports writer  Josh

Weir spent m uch of his sum-
mer exam ining concussions in
high school football.

He talked to dozens of coach-
es, current and former pla yers
and their  fam ilies, officials, and
experts in the field of spor ts
medicine. H e examined sta tis-
tics from  across the countr y.

His work was done in con-
junction with The Repositor y’s
parent compan y, GateH ouse
Media. Weir’s stories appear
this week in Ga teH ouse news-
papers across the countr y.

COMING MONDAY: Inside
Ohio’s concussion law.

COMING TUESDAY: What
health concerns could m ean for
the future of football.

BY JOSH WEIR
Repository sports writ er

G
reg Soehnlen wrote his senior paper  on  conc ussions.
H e’s relieved they did not become his life stor y.

The Hoover H igh School football pla yer  suffered a
concussion his jun ior year  and a second, more se vere

concussion his senior year . Shortly after deciding on the topic of
his senior paper , Soehnlen was struck in the back of the head
during a lacrosse scrimm age — causing a third conc ussion.

The concussions brought  headaches, light sensit ivit y, difficulty
concen trating, anxiety and depression. H is sym ptoms were
worse and recover y time longer with each conc ussion. Research-
ing his senior  paper taught Soehnlen the worst-case scenarios of
head trauma, from long-term  cogn it ive disabilit y to death.

Fortunately, Soehnlen  received enough mental and ph ysical
rest to allow his brain to recover . H e graduated in the spring and
feels like himself again.

“I’m  glad I’m  still me,” Soehn len said.

SEE FOOTBALL A-4

Juilliard mansion
devoted to art

The Juilliard Ar ts Center, the
two-story Victorian-era 
mansion at  523 E. Main St. in
Louisville, has a ne w public
function. 

For several years, it was a
city-owned building tha t
housed senior cit izen pro-
grams. Now it is a magnet  for
local ar ts enthusiasts who gath-
er to promote, teach and
demonstrate an array of art.
LOCAL, PAGE A-2

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Six tips to help with
home improvement
YOUR MONEY, PAGE B-1

California wildfire
threatens SF
YOUR WORLD, PAGE D-3

Label example
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Brag box example
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Things to do example
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Note: In Local Events and Things to Do survey, we 
learned most readers don’t want this feature on P1
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• Ongoing: Continue to experiment with content in 
priority areas: Investigative, Things to Do, 
Localization of national news

Page 1: Template changes in place

Implementing the front page

• Page 1: Template changes in place
• Consistent left rail, with National and Local 

brief sections
• Four stories, with one National story most 

days
• Keep photos at four columns most days
• Three color sky boxes
• Front page weather

17© 2012 Frank N. Magid Associates, Inc.
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• Deeper-dive content surveys will focus on:
• Local Events/Things to Do (currently finalizing next steps) 
• P1/Main News:  Mix of local, state, national, international, politics and 

government, investigative
Crime business education and weather

Next steps

• Crime, business, education and weather
• Sports, opinion, obits

• Using insights from next round of content interest surveys, develop strategies 
and implementation plans for content coverage across targeted categories and 
sections

18© 2012 Frank N. Magid Associates, Inc.
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In order to increase ad effectiveness for advertisers and ad revenues for media 
companies, Magid has developed a customized process (Magid Advertising 

Paying for All This Great Content
Are your ads helping or hurting your efforts for your clients

g ( g g
Performance Research) that improves advertising effectiveness across platforms. 

Magid works with media clients to identify opportunities, conduct consumer 
research to test ad creative, and provide actionable recommendations to improve 
advertising performance. 

The process positions media clients as valuable partners in helping to improve ad 
performance, thus enhancing their relationship with key prospects which 
leads to new or larger media buys. Magid has completed over 75 

$

19

engagements and generated over $1MM in incremental advertising on average 
for top ten market clients.
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David Arkin
VP/Content
GateHouse Media

Becca Roth
VP/Strategy and Planning
GateHouse Media 

Bill Day
Executive Director
bday@magid.com
757.771.1230
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